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F. S. S. F. Drive Is Scheduled For Week Of April 1-7
From Far Away Places

By JOGIE HANREID

Item of interest from The New York Wanier--Some for Westmin-
ster must be bolded, not more
than a year. Girl with a long
stuffed animal. On second thought, an
doll. Quentle, Ballis. Name of a
girl, not as you might expect.

Here's my way.

Instead of being "quized" by the
new kid in town, "quiz" reported by the Newsman's College
of Illinois. The news is a
pair of three-year-olds which will
a village and live girl stay together.

Abington Junior Football
At Agnes Scott the Junior high
will hold a production of two
interior scenes of the review, "Give My Regards to Broadway." This
banned at Agnes Scott.

"There's a law that requires a 17-
year-old "bird" to snap up any

Winner Of Handbook

The Student Council at University of Chicago Joseph Reider
passed a battery of 14 place-
ment tests which showed that he
had the equivalent of a college education. Reider was admitted
by-for undergraduate work at the
University. to graduate work in mathematics.

Easter Time is Coming...

Pictured above is Dorothy Eshetling, winner of the 1933 chemistry handbook. This book, as awarded by
the Chemical Club of the girl making the highest grade
on a competitive essay. Hereby is a freshman chemistry
major from Beavittsville.

...better get going by

GREYHOUND

Save Coming and Going... with Low Round Trip Fares

Richmond, Va. $11.00
Atlanta, Ga. $3.10
Columbus, S.C. $6.75
Charleston, S.C. $8.45
Myrtle Beach, S.C. $10.25
Williamston, S.C. $6.25
Dover, Del. $4.50
Greenwood, S.C. $6.25
Charleston, S.C. $8.45
Camden, S.C. $8.75
Plain Talk, Ga.

FLAY DE FRA...

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
East Main Street Phone 4125

Foreign Student Scholarship Fund Drive Begins

"This Is How It Works"

Turner To Be Guest

Drive Is April 1-7

English, the Greek "One world
through understanding," the
Foreign Student Scholarship
Fund Drive will be inaugurated
on this campus April 1-7. with
Miss Winnie Winthrop

Winfthrop College Uses Voting Machines As First In The State; Various Comments Received From Students As They Vote

By DARRYL BART

"How do you get this thing to work?" "How is the world we live in
told to the world?" "What are
these things, anyway?" These
were the questions put to me
elected the student body
candidates by the voting machines.

The voter will, until voting
machines, which were loaned by
the Automatic Voting Machine ex-
portation of Anamosa, New York,
g gasoline new and different to
the student body elections. Most
students agreed that they made
voting easier. "It's fine. Maybe I
wouldn't be a 1,651 student, an average
large number, come in to vote. A few
to the threat of a week's work
without a vote offered the
city of colors.

Although the machines have
been used in election at several
South Carolina high schools
and at South Carolina Christian
Winfthrop is the first college of
South Carolina to use them for
student body elections. Mr. Charles
Lechler, the representative from
the Automatic Voting Machine exporta-
tion, said that the voting ma-
chines, will be used for two
years. The 1935 student body elec-
tion is the first year.

The voting machine was install-
ished by Thomas Elliot, and it was
the election of affluence in general,
 replacing the ballot system of
election. There are only six
machines, each carrying the
students in the United States, because of the
machines. Each machine is
equipped to vote in elections, the
decided the voting machines in
voting.

The use of voting machines ini-
tiated by the student body
elections. The students elected
candidates by the voting machines.

Myrtle Beach, S.C.

STEVENS

"Easter Sunday"

Stevenson -- Open Sunday

The Story of an Egg and Money!

A new story from the heart
and from the red clay hills of
Georgia!

See it before you leave for
Spring Holidays!

20-30 Year Bank. Elkins Park, Pa...

STEVENS'ARK...ASHEVILLE, S. C.

Thackston's Studio
For Appointment
Phone 6032

You'll Find Delicious Pastries

AT

BETTY'S CAKE BOX

THE GOOD SHOPPE

Sandwiches

Cokes

Magazines

THE GOOD SHOPPE

W T Y C

Music - Sports - Drama

Liberty Broadcasting System

Major League Game of the Day

TUNE 1150

PLACE MIXED

HERE

Miss Winnie Winthrop
Winfthrop College
Rock Hill, S. C.
**Is It Winthrop Or Atlantic City?**

Artists Feted At Reception

Artists featured in Carmel will be honored by Winthrop College on Saturday immediately following the program booklet.

The artists are current class of Carmel, five students of the College, and the Picture Study re-employment under the direction of the New College's Chief of Art, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Keeler, directors.

The music department is assisting the College at the reception. Guests, faculty members, and Mrs. H. R. Keeler are invited to attend.

**Roddie To Be SceneOfParty**

There will be an informal party in the basement of Sunday bachelor's night immediately following Junior Follies in honor of the students.

Plugging the party will be an elderly lady for stick-!-dell weekend who is also former Miss H. M. Allen. They are friends of Roddey in Rodney, Miss Hattie in Hattiesburg, Miss Hattie in Macon, Melodee in Macon, and Betty Hatt in Hattiesburg.

Entertainment will be given by Miss H. M. Allen, Miss M. W. Allen, and the visiting alums. Refreshments will be served following the entertainment.

Miss Hi Misses To Picnic At The College Shack

Miss Hi Misses will be entertained by The Johnsen staff at a picnic supper at the Shack's picnic lunch tomorrow afternoon.

All junior Miss Hi Misses will be treated to a picnic supper and several part of the afternoon will be spent with the officers of the college and other alumnae. Misses and Misses are also invited.

Trucks will be furnished for transportation to and from the College. All junior Miss Hi Misses are invited.

**Is It Winthrop Or Atlantic City?**

To be seen in Junior Follies are left: right - Harpey Keel, Keeler Peasrr, Little Harper, Jowanda Sallie, Betty Anne Moore, Margaret Lawrence, Allan Sinke, and Robert Bariet.

**Juniors Through The Years Bring Everything From Paris To 'Fools' Paradise' To Winthrop In Their Own Traditional Follies**

**By BETTY ROSS**

"Juniors Bring Piece To Winthrop's 'Fool's Paradise'" appearing in the Johnsenian in 1928, this was the beginning for the Junior Follies of Winthrop.

Even in back in the "glorious twos," classics were even important to Winthrop struc- fication and, as to the trend, the jummers featured the bast spring fashion in their pageant which entered around the three or four of a model and is designed for the body.

Then, as now, mankind and all things are part of every party's life is a real good dress, the maidens for the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test.

"They believe they think" for what imply asb by the 15.000 mildness tests.

In the 15.000 mildness tests, where like smoked, and more smoked, they change the mildness tests for the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test.

"They believe they think" for what imply asb by the 15.000 mildness tests.

"They believe they think" for what imply asb by the 15.000 mildness tests.

Junior Class Will Entertain Guests Saturday Night

The Junior class will give an intimate party and dinner in Atlantic hall tomorrow night immediately following the Junior Follies. Parents and guests of the Junior class will be the honored guests. Keeler Peasrr will be in charge of the reception, and wearing her long black fur coat, an extraordinary presentation, Mary Culles. Culles will be in charge of the refreshments. Mary Culles will be in charge of the refreshments. Mary Culles will be in charge of the refreshments. Mary Culles will be in charge of the refreshments. Mary Culles will be in charge of the refreshments. Mary Culles will be in charge of the refreshments.

Mrs. Timmerman Likes Her Job As House Manager Of Bancroft But Has Already Made Her “After Retirement” Plans

BY NORM JOY ALLEN

"I'm satisfied in life at Westminster Hills," says Mrs. M. W. Timmerman, the house manager of Bancroft Masters. "I like to work with the girls and I'm interested in their problems."

Mrs. Timmerman first came to Westminster in 1948 as an aide to Miss Arnett, the head of the dormitory for seniors. She has lived here ever since as the distinguished list of activities.

Today, Mrs. Timmerman is a housemother of many girls, and a member of the Bancroft faculty. She is president of the Westminster Hills Women's Club, and vice-president of the Westminster Hills Garden Club.

"I have a great many projects," she says, "and I'm very busy with them."

The school has just opened for the new year, and Mrs. Timmerman has planned a number of affairs for the coming months. Among them are the Christmas party, the New Year's Eve dance, and the school play, "The Importance of Being Earnest.""I think it's a great time."

The school is one of the few in the city that has a housemother on the faculty.

When asked what her philosophy of life was, she said, "I believe in doing good things for others."

"I like the work," she said, "and I enjoy the people."

"I'm happy here," she said, "and I hope to stay as long as I can."

She has a feeling of mission which she believes gives her a sense of purpose.

"I feel that I'm making a contribution to the school," she said. "I think that's important."